Glasshouse Square

A HOLIDAY LOOK!

Glasshouse Square is a collection of stunning shops and stores, restaurants, and movie theatres. All in an intimate setting of skylights and atriums in a motif of glass.

Come in and See Us!
Center hours:
Monday-Saturday 10am-9pm
Sunday 12pm-6pm

Glasshouse Square. Clearly The Place.
346 Sports Arena Blvd., Rosecrans.
Call Jim Humble for leasing information.
(714) 226-3733

Restaurant
Garcia's
Yet Wah
Market
Yogurt Encounters
Weiner Construction
Niederkon's All Natural Ice Cream
Magic Cookie

Athletic
Atlantic's Foot
Exclusive Women Spas

Theatre
United Artists Theatre
Electronics
The Federated Group
Consumer Computers

Specialty
Perry's & Snyder Jewelers
A Contemporary Woman
Up Your Alley
Namaste Pavilion
B. Dalton, Bookseller
Murray's Tickets and Travel

Gifts
Join & Young
Golden Leaf Consumer Gifts
Dimensions
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A Gift From
INTERNATIONAL MALE
Shows You Care
A Gift
OF PURE SILK
A Return Gift that makes them feel special.
A Gift that says "I care.""12"

NO ORDINARY GYM SUIT

ACCESSORIES:
• Shell Cordovan Blazer
• Cordovan Tie
• Cordovan Cuff Links

Cordovan Blazer reduced to $24

CORD
PUB
BLAZER

HOLIDAY SHIRT SALE

Homelite Shirts
from $8.88

INTERNATIONAL MALE

FOR MEN

For additional information and appointments call
566-4110

DR. TED MECKLEBURG, OPTOMETRIST

3961 WILKES ROAD

Torrance, CA 90503

Open Daily and selected evenings

Includes"

Incredible, unbelievable, but we are
GUARANTEEING
25% OFF

The 25% off guarantee

No purchase necessary. Not valid on the above items. If our price is less than 20% less than their regular price, we will buy the merchandise for you. The 25% off guarantee cannot be combined with any other offer.

No returns on sale items or gift certificates. Only 9'6" tall. Some restrictions apply.

We feature an extensive line of organic produce, dairy, juices, meats, cuts of beef, lamb, chicken, fresh vegetables, and any type of frozen or canned products. We have the best selection of fresh produce, flowers, fresh fish, meats, dairy products, and more. Our fresh produce includes tomatoes, basil, leeks, onions, and many other vegetables. Our fresh fish includes salmon, tuna, cod, and many other types of seafood. Our meats include beef, pork, chicken, and many other types of meat. Our dairy products include milk, cheese, butter, and many other types of dairy.
12 Days of Holiday Fun!

ONE STOP CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT OAK N BRASS

Make this an "Oak in Brass" Christmas!

Sold Oak Barrell Back—Save 13.99
Solid Oak Double Pedestal Table—Save 6.00

Gifts in Brighten Your Basement

Free Gift with Purchase

NOW ONLY $33.98
The greatest music of all time
You'll find the perfect gifts
Put the Rolling Stones under your tree

- Hot Rocks
- More Hot Rocks
- More Stones for great gift giving

Six great locations to serve you

throughout San Diego!

CLAREMONT
14410 CAMINITO
(619) 458-9222

PACIFIC BEACH
1351 CAMINITO
(619) 278-5280

CARLSBAD
3491 E. CAMINO REAL
(619) 470-2840

CHULA VISTA
320 Broadway
(714) 623-0303

ESCONDIDO
1550 S.Valley Pkwy
(714) 462-6962

ENCINITAS
1330 E. CAMINO REAL
(714) 457-8080

Give the gift of music.

and all the newest hits...
for everyone on your list!

Great hits make great gifts!

- Neil Diamond
- Journey
- Pink Floyd
- The Jacksons
- Barbara Streisand

Many more LPs & cassettes
at low Pizza prices!
Increase your energy and vitality with Cytotoxic Testing. Compatible and allergic foods revealed through computer charged analysis. 

As seen on the Mary Griffin Show

Food Intolerance & The Cytotoxic Test

Compatible & Allergic Foods Revealed Through Computer-Charged Analysis. Complete Testing Available:

- Entire System
- 40 Categories
- 2000 Foods
- 1000 Supplements
- 300 Personalized Diets
- 1000 Recipes

Call for appointment: 1-800-123-4567

Movies For Sale Or Rent

A Gift For The Whole Family To Enjoy All Year

A complete line of video cassette recorders, cameras, games and accessories.

FREE movie rental for all new club members in December.

VIDEO GALLERY (continued)

La Jolla Village Square Convenience Center
2601 Via La Jolla Dr., La Jolla, CA 92037 619-1234

December 12, 1995
Theater.

I think one of the best things that I did was to go and see the movie "The Godfather". The characters in the movie were so well-developed and the story was so gripping that I found myself completely immersed in the world of the Corleone family. The acting was superb and the cinematography was stunning. It was a truly memorable experience.

---

Unique Holiday Gifts
to eat and drink

Custom Gift Baskets
Choose your favorite:
Wines Candies Cheeses Coffees and more

Or let us put one together for you!

The VINEYARD
1762 Gateway Ave. Pacific Beach
483-2600

---

COME IN AND DANCERCISE
To trim that turkey off your thighs!

Nurt. Oblea, Donna Dancercise Mornings, afternoons, and evening classes. Call today to register.

1st Class Complimentary

Dance Studio

Don't forget our Ballroom & Disco classes

Special Holiday Offer
Four classes for $45 & $60

Rendezvous Dance Center
at Betty's Dance Studio
7777 Hilltop Dr, La Jolla
493-4021

---

The Frame Shoppe... etc.
4079 Governor Dr. (at Genesee)
Morn, Tues., Thurs., Sat., & Sun., 10-6

---

20% off all posters in stock.
9.000 Q. Who are the most important people in your life? 

My mother, my father, my siblings, and my best friends.

2. What is the main event of your life so far?

Meeting my spouse and starting a family.

3. Do you believe in God? Why or why not?

I believe in God because He provides guidance and support throughout my life.

4. What is your favorite book and why?

The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald. It explores the themes of love and disillusionment.

5. What is your greatest fear?

My greatest fear is losing my loved ones.

6. What is your favorite hobby and why?

Reading because it allows me to escape into different worlds.

7. What is your most treasured possession?

A vintage watch that was passed down through generations.

8. What is your biggest accomplishment?

Completing my education and starting my own business.

9. What is your greatest regret?

Deciding to pursue a career instead of exploring other interests.

10. What is your biggest achievement?

Overcoming a personal challenge that had a significant impact on my life.

11. What is your favorite holiday and why?

Christmas because it brings together loved ones and promotes giving.

12. What is your most memorable experience?

Traveling to Europe and experiencing different cultures.

13. What is your greatest weakness?

Impatience, but I am working on it.

14. What is your greatest strength?

Resilience and determination.

15. What is your favorite saying?

"Nothing ventured, nothing gained."
Two Perfect Christmas Gifts
COTTON STRIPED LEOTARDS
ONLY $195
and
LEG WARMERS
ONLY $45
with this ad
Limit 3 per customer.
Shop leg warmers slightly higher.
Offer expires
November 24

Come in today for the best selection on the 2 HOTTEST winter fashions at the lowest prices in town.

A Dancer's Paradise
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Come in today for the best selection on the 2 HOTTEST winter fashions at the lowest prices in town.

A Dancer's Paradise

Two Perfect Christmas Gifts
COTTON STRIPED LEOTARDS
ONLY $195
and
LEG WARMERS
ONLY $45
with this ad
Limit 3 per customer.
Shop leg warmers slightly higher.
Offer expires
November 24

Come in today for the best selection on the 2 HOTTEST winter fashions at the lowest prices in town.

A Dancer's Paradise
A MODEL YEAR

Not a whole lot happened this year, mostly because, with the car in the bed of a trailer outside, we never did get it seasoned. It was a little out of the way because the owner never learned how to drive, and we finally had to sell it at a 15% loss. We did manage to get about three months' worth of maintenance done, however, and the car was a little bit more dependable. We also went to a few rallies, where we saw some other V8s and had a good time. Overall, it was a decent year, but not a whole lot happened.

Elegance You Can Afford

Semmes
Perms $29.50
Women's Precision Cut $12

Brookside

HELPS MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EASIER!

Wine Gift Packs For All Tastes
From $3.00 to $100.00
"Taste Before You Buy"
Open 7 Days

LA JOLLA CUTTING COMPANY

1085 La Jolla Blvd.
La Jolla, CA 92037

Gift Ideas

Brooksbrooks

Tennessee Tamer (make your own tamer) $17.50
Flaxen Unicorn (just add water) $7.50
Alpaca Alpaca Friend (colored acrylics) $5.00
Killer Cigarettes (in Can) $18.00
Sealed Underwater Monitor L 1.5W/$housing $49.00
Sealed Underwater Monitor L 3W/$housing $89.00
GB 12, 52 & 58 mm UV Filters $3.95
Ed wen UV Filters $3.95
Film $1.95
Disc Photos of Proms & More by Jay of Photography $4.95

Lenses

Canon 80-200mm lens $129.95
Nikon 50-200mm lens $19.95
Canon 80-200mm lens $29.95
Nikon 50-200mm lens $19.95
Canon 50mm lens $19.95
Nikon 50mm lens $19.95

Medium & Large Format Cameras

Get into 25x35 with a Bronica 117C Camera $49.95
Or A登山 hunter Camera $225.00

Large selection of lenses for large format

Bronica $9 Promotion
Buy a camera, lens & film back, get prinr finder or potential backheet (see below). Includes: lenses, viewfinders, lenses and accessories in either

35mm Cameras

Rollei 35T $179.95
Rollei 35S $279.95

Darkroom

Bronica $9 Promotion (w/lens, w/extra lens, or w/extra lens & extra flash) $109.95
Omaha 700 Flash, Lens & 35mm flash $139.95

Video & Slide-Movie

Videolight $49.95
Sanyo 250 Palm Light $49.95

Photo Imports

We are looking for fine used cameras, lenses and photo equipment. Bring your trades—we love them!
GO WEST, BRING CASH
San Diego is now a con artist's paradise

San Diego has become a focal point of the con game. The city's reputation as a center of fraud and deception has skyrocketed, with countless instances of individuals being swindled out of their money. The city's scenic beauty and luxurious lifestyle have attracted many con artists, who have capitalized on the city's allure to lure unsuspecting victims.

The problem is so severe that the city's police department has established a special unit to combat con artists. The unit has been successful in tracking down and arresting several high-profile con artists, but the problem remains a significant issue.

The main types of con artists found in San Diego include

1. Investment scams: These scammers promise high returns on investments, often targeting older individuals. They may promise to invest in properties or businesses, but once the money is received, they disappear.
2. Phishing scams: These scams involve tricking individuals into giving away their personal information, such as bank account numbers or passwords, under the guise of legitimate transactions.
3. Romance scams: These frauds involve con artists who build relationships with their victims, often through social media or online dating sites, and then ask for money under false pretenses.
4. Charity scams: Some con artists pose as representatives of legitimate charities and ask for donations, but the money goes directly into their pockets.

The San Diego Police Department urges residents to be vigilant and to report any suspicious activity. They also recommend that individuals verify the legitimacy of any offers before providing any personal information or money.

A unique shopping experience at The Shermans-Gilbert House

CASSWELL-MASSEY OF SAN DIEGO

The Shermans-Gilbert House has been a beloved San Diego institution for over 50 years. Now, with the addition of Casswell-Massary of San Diego, it offers a unique shopping experience that combines high-quality antiques and fine art.

New Viking Gallery

The new Viking Gallery features a diverse collection of Viking artifacts, including jewelry, arm rings, and other decorative items. The gallery is housed in the historic Old Town section of San Diego, providing a unique setting for the exhibit.

On Tuesday, March 7, a special event was held to celebrate the opening of the new Viking Gallery. The event featured a guest speaker and a tour of the exhibit.

Once Upon a Time

On Saturday, March 10, the Shermans-Gilbert House hosted a special event for the benefit of the local charities. The event included live music, a silent auction, and a delicious buffet.

Custom color enlargement

PHOTO SALE

Blow Up Whatever You Love

16x20 Color Enhancement

$19.95

Second one free

From $20.00 add $5.00 for Inter-negative Mounting and Spraying Available

Varnished, Burried, Dusted and Spotted to your specification.

Choice of Colors: Black, White, or Full Color

Award Prints, Inc.

5710 Hunsruck St.
San Diego, CA 92131
(619) 580-0010

A Unique Outdoor Jewelry Store

12971 Prospect Rd., CA 92131-3763
(619) 579-0191

Double parking bad shape, and no
drive-thru at the city's office. Vous
telephone may be out. (Recall, you
can't call them. You have to be in
the front office first and then they
call you.)

The primary culprit: Diverted
income. The city has too much
money. They have a large single
census. Everything is defective. A
city official offered me $10,000 to
come and see their office. I'm
debt-free. (Recall, I'm still being
paid.)

Chuck Hansen, head of the bureau,
believes that the city's financial
deficit is due to a lack of
investigation. The money is
developer's who have been
investing in the city's infrastructure
for years. They are getting paid
meanwhile.

The city has no funds to
develop anything. But the city
money is already earmarked. They
are still getting paid.

After being left out back, a
supplier of mine offered to go in to
LA and buy San Diego property.
They have the money.

The city has been in the news
recently. They have been
paying off developers.

San Diego has been
covered by the media. The
city is in the news all the
time. They are getting paid
meanwhile.

The money is
developed.
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YES & YES
Life is limitless and life is limited

A  \n
A friend of mine has an article of the past three decades. She attended to the point where it was mentioned that "life is limitless and life is limited." Her friend was contented with this idea and it is the same way for many others.

More so than a common truism, it is a profound statement that touches the core of our existence. Life, as we know it, is both limitless and limited. Limitless in the sense that it has no boundaries, no end, and no limit to the potential it holds. Limited in the sense that it is finite, has a beginning and an end, and is subject to the laws of nature.

The concept of life being limitless is a source of comfort and hope. It reminds us that we have the potential to achieve anything we desire. It is a reminder that our time on earth is endless and that we have the opportunity to do great things.

On the other hand, the concept of life being limited is a source of realization and acceptance. It reminds us that we have a finite amount of time and that we must make the most of it. It is a reminder that we have the limits of our bodies, our minds, and our environment.

The balance between these two concepts is what makes life meaningful. It is the recognition that life is both limitless and limited that allows us to appreciate the value of our time and the importance of making the most of it. It is the recognition that life is both limitless and limited that allows us to understand the importance of pursuing our dreams and goals while also accepting the reality of our mortality.

Ultimately, the concept of life being limitless and limited is a reminder that life is a journey of balancing these two extremes. It is a reminder that we must strive to make the most of our time while also accepting the reality of our limitations. It is a reminder that we must continue to grow and develop while also accepting the reality of our mortality.
ONE-STOP HOLIDAY SHOPPING
THIS WEEKEND ONLY!

Polaroid's New 640 Sun Camera
Polaroid's New Sun Camera AutoFocus 660

The Button!

HOLIDAY HOURS
Open 8-9 Mon 6 Fri 7-9 Sat 10-5

ALADRAY'S
A:N'A

A:N'A DISCOUNT PHOTO
AND APPLIANCE CENTER
SAN DIEGO
CHULA VISTA

OPEN TUES. FRI. SAT. 10-6
SUN. 10-5
NO MEMBERSHIP • VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Events, Theater, Music, Film

Sounds Of Christmas

December 2nd - December 24th

Mummers & Strutters

The sight of mummers is a fall event as they march in the rainbow-colored costumes. But the sound of Christmas music has been the same for centuries. The holiday season is here, and the stores are filled with carols and songs of the season. The traditional group of mummers will be in full swing, and the sound of their footsteps is sure to fill the air.

Let The Good Times Roll

An event billed as a "good time" is sure to be enjoyed by all. The event will feature live music, food, and fun for the whole family. The event will be held at the Levis Center for the Arts, and it is sure to be a memorable experience.

Kellie Bright and Luna

The concert will feature the talents of Kellie Bright and Luna. The concert will be held at the Civic Center, and it is sure to be a night to remember. The concert will be held at 7:30 PM on December 1st.
**READER'S GUIDE**

**Special Events**

- **Christmas in Hollywood** presents a special screening of *It's a Wonderful Life* at the Fine Arts Theater, December 20 at 1:00PM.
- **The Nutcracker** is performed at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, December 21 at 7:30PM.
- **The Holiday** is screened at the Egyptian Theatre, December 25 at 7:00PM.

**HASTE VS TASTE**

Take a cigarette from your regular pack, and light up. You can't see much faster than that.

Next article from left: **DRUM**. smell the rich imported tobacco. Roll it up in the slot, even burning the DRUM paper. Then relax in the suprastation's mild taste. You can get all flavors of DRUM tobacco for the price of all regular ones.

**TO LOCAL EVENTS**

**Radio**

- **KVOO** Christmas Music starts December 20.
- **KOAL** Christmas Music starts December 21.

**Sports**

- **San Diego Padres** vs. **New York Mets** at 7:30PM, Sport Arena, December 20.
- **San Diego Chargers** vs. **Kansas City Chiefs** at 7:30PM, Sports Arena, December 21.

**1/2 Price Special**

Shape up this fall at Exclusively Women's Spas and pay only half the cost of a regular one-year membership. At this special halved price, you can't afford not to take off those extra pounds you've been worried about. Order good fast visit today.

- **Aerobic dance exercise classes**
- **Specially designed exercise programs for women**
- **Nutritional counseling**
- **Barras and whirlpools**
- **Personal active-program programs for women**
- **Bolting for traffic**
- **Battlero Jeep**
- **Barrel racing**

**Exclusively Women's Spa**

- **1025-1027**
- **1026-1028**
- **1027-1029**
- **1028-1029**
- **1029-1030**

**December 7, 1983**

**HASTE VS TASTE**

- **DRUM** SMELL THE RICH IMPORTED TOBACCO ROLL IT UP IN THE SLOT EVEN BURNING THE DRUM PAPER THEN RELAX IN THE SUPRASTATION'S MILD TASTE YOU CAN GET ALL FLAVORS OF DRUM TOBACCO FOR THE PRICE OF ALL REGULAR ONES.

**1/2 PRICE SPECIAL**

SHAPE UP THIS FALL AT EXCLUSIVELY WOMEN'S SPA'S AND PAY ONLY HALF THE COST OF A REGULAR ONE-YEAR MEMBERSHIP. AT THIS SPECIAL HALVED PRICE YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO TAKE OFF THOSE EXTRA POUNDS YOU'VE BEEN WORRIED ABOUT.

ORDER GOOD FAST VISIT TODAY.

- AEROBIC DANCE EXERCISE CLASSES
- SPECTACULAR DESIGNED EXERCISE PROGRAMS FOR WOMEN
- NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING
- BARRAS AND WHIRLPOOLS
- PERSONAL ACTIVE PROGRAM PROGRAMS FOR WOMEN
- BOLLING FOR TRAFFIC
- BARREL RACING

**EXCLUSIVELY WOMEN'S SPA**

- 1025-1027
- 1026-1028
- 1027-1029
- 1028-1029
- 1029-1030

**DECEMBER 7, 1983**
FOOD

Galleries

“Christmas” is a series of seven exhibitions at the Los Angeles Museum of the Americas. The pieces include paintings, sculptures, and photographs. The museum is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday, and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday. Admission is $5 for adults, $4 for seniors, and $3 for students.

“Munsters” is a collection of photographs by Robert Mapplethorpe. The exhibition features images from the 1970s and 1980s. The museum is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday, and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday. Admission is $5 for adults, $4 for seniors, and $3 for students.

“Dentist” is a collection of photographs by Diane Arbus. The exhibition features images from the 1950s and 1960s. The museum is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday, and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday. Admission is $5 for adults, $4 for seniors, and $3 for students.

“Humbug!”

“Cinderella”

“STRAIGHT SHOT CHOREOGRAPHY”

“TAMRON SHARPEN BY DESIGN”

“Quality Without Compromise”

“80–210mm f/3.8 Tele-Macro Compact Zoom”

“The Tamron SP 35–80mm f/2.8 High Speed Macro Compact Zoom”

See your favorite Tamron dealer for more information.

“WINTER NIGHTS”

“Munsters” exhibition at the Los Angeles Museum of the Americas.

“Humbug!”

“Cinderella”

“STRAIGHT SHOT CHOREOGRAPHY”

“TAMRON SHARPEN BY DESIGN”

“Quality Without Compromise”

“80–210mm f/3.8 Tele-Macro Compact Zoom”

“The Tamron SP 35–80mm f/2.8 High Speed Macro Compact Zoom”

See your favorite Tamron dealer for more information.
READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

Music community is by John & Golby. Photos by Alastair Granger.

It is not often that great music can happen in an opportunity to gain nationwide exposure. Yet, that is exactly what happened in the case of Earth, Wind & Fire, who were one of the first major African American bands to achieve widespread success.

Since its formation in 1967, Earth, Wind & Fire has been a force in the world of music, gaining popularity not only in America but also around the world. The band's unique sound, combined with its powerful message of social justice, has made them a beloved institution.

EARTH, WIND & FIRE

Discrimination is a constant theme throughout their music, but their approach to the problem is unlike that of many other bands. Instead of focusing on the negative aspects of discrimination, Earth, Wind & Fire use their music to promote positivity and bringing people together.

The band's success has been integral to their ability to spread their message of social justice. They have become a symbol of hope for many people, especially those who are facing discrimination.

Willie Nelson and Family

Sports Arena
January 13, 8 pm

The legendary musician Willie Nelson has been a force in the music industry for decades. His unique style and powerful voice have made him a beloved figure for generations.

Willie Nelson will be performing at the Sports Arena on January 13th, at 8 pm. This is an opportunity not to be missed by fans of his music.

DEVO

1981 Tour

DEVO is a band known for their unique and eccentric style. Their music is a blend of rock, punk, and pop, and their live shows are always full of energy and excitement.

DEVO is set to tour in 1981, and their first stop is expected to be in California. Fans of the band are eagerly awaiting the release of their new tour dates and locations.

Earth Wind & Fire

 Ozzy Osbourne Diary of a Madman Tour

The Ozzy Osbourne Diary of a Madman Tour is set to kick off soon, with the first show scheduled for January 4th. This is an exciting opportunity for fans of Osbourne's iconic music.

The tour will feature some of Osbourne's classic songs, along with new material from his recently released album, "Diary of a Madman." Fans are sure to be in for a treat as they enjoy the concert.

NEW TRADITIONALISTS

Produced by Famae Music

Famae Music presents

Give the gift of music for Christmas

The NEW TRADITIONALISTS will be performing at an upcoming concert, offering fans a chance to experience their unique blend of traditional and modern music.
FOREIGNER

KGB-FM 101 & 135
-give a warm San Diego welcome to-

FOREIGNER

with SPECIAL GUESTS to be announced

TUES. FEB 2nd 8-PM. SPORTS ARENA

tickets reserved 11:30 10-3:00 Sports Arena Box Office-Mac Jacks-at-area Ticket Outlets 224-4771 for info
SEASON TICKETS NOT AVAILABLE THROUGH BOX OFFICE

on sale tomorrow

12 DECEMBER 11 1981
Happy Holidays from The Headquarters

**Snails**

SABOTAGE

with special guest ENFORCER & CYPER

**JONES**

FINELINE

DFX2 & THE JENNIES

**T-BIRDS**

with special guest NE1 & THE OBJECTS

**T-BIRDS**

NO FUTURE

**NE1**

with special guest X-OFFENDERS

**NE1**

with special guest X-OFFENDERS

CONCERT LINE 270-ROCK

HEADQUARTERS

4917 Mission Bay Drive, behind Champs Bistro. Paste off 7/8 at the Grossmont St. end in Pacific Beach.

Happy Holidays from Bob Long

And a special thanks to my friends for your support & encouragement

Come see me at

La Macieida, Mission Valley

Saw, Marc & Toots

Fishermen’s Hall, Cardiff da Gama

Wayside Inn, Carlsbad

My New Year’s resolution is to give you the best show ever... most musical & fun.

Drink & Versace at Loco Burro, 429 26th

9IX FM

North County

Bar Council House, 1325 2nd St. San Diego, CA 92101

Paso Robles, California. Saturday, December 30, 8 p.m.

North Coast

The Legendary B.B. King

January 18, Monday, 7:30 & 10 p.m.

Mandeville Auditorium

Sta. $7.50 & $9.50, G.A. $8.75 & $9.75

Tickets at Ticketron & after Jan. 1 at 1620 Bus Office

Good Jazz is like Fine Wine!

Both must be discovered, both are meant to be savored. They are special elements, valued by those who have cultivated a taste for the finer things in life.

A rare combination of good contemporary jazz and fine concentrated wines awaits those who discover the Gold Coast Lounge in Mission Valley.

Stop by from 5-7:30 p.m. weekends for the Gold Coast’s “Champagne Hour.” Wine and champagne are served by the glass or bottle, complemented by shellfish appetizers and complimentary cheese wheel.

Musicians take the stage from 8 p.m. through midnight, Tuesday through Saturday, to play the best in contemporary jazz.

The Gold Coast Lounge is an out-of-the-way sort of place, but easy to find at the Town and Country Hotel next to the Gourmet Room

The Gold Coast Lounge is Mission Valley’s Modern Jazz Club. Strictly upper crust.

Gary Stokes of The Gary Music Co.
8 p.m. to Midnight. Tues. - Sun.
Thumper

Live Entertainment
'1 Drink Night
91X Night
Kamikazes 2 for '1
New Year's Eve Party
Dec 31, 1995, 10:30 PM
Complimentary champagne for 91X fans
Featuring Thumper

**Buck's Ticket Service**

**Holiday $15 Bowl**
Earth, Wind & Fire
Evita
Devo
Ozzzy Osbourne
Willie Nelson

**Foreigner**
Police
Chargers

140 South Sierra, Solana Beach, 655-6733
Hollywood No. 1 Rock & Roll Band

**Distillery Nightclub**

**Missing Persons**

Featuring Terry & Dike Boeger performing their hit song
"I Like Money" and "Original Hermits" plus special guests.

Friday & Saturday, Dec 18 & 19

**The Loading Zone**

Grand Re-Opening
Party Tonight!!
Thursday, Dec. 17

Featuring special guests: rock-n-roll with
No cover charge—Blindly drink special.
Saturday, December 19

Reggae/rock with
Meating Pot
Last chance in 1995 to see this
Incredible show
Sunday & Monday, December 20 & 21

return to super-rock the New Zone
with a party of the year.

**Thursday, December 31**
New Year's Eve Bash!!
This will be the last party of the year.
Free Champagne
All Drinks One Dollar!
Tickets 2:00 PM for sale at The Zone.
Last year we sold out early, so make sure you get yours.

**The Zone**

All Drinks One Dollar!
Tickets 2:00 PM for sale at The Zone.
Last year we sold out early, so make sure you get yours.

**The Zone Brothers**

would like to take this opportunity
to sincerely thank all our many friends
who have supported us through this crisis.
We couldn't have done it without you.
As a special thanks, we are starting our
Christmas party right now, and letting it
rip until the next Reader in January.
Even as you read this, the party's on.
We would like to wish everyone a happy
and safe holiday and hope to see you in
San Diego's hottest rock club real soon.

**Also appearing in December**
Flyz, Metro, Dark Ryder, Circus

**BEACH CLUB**

The best of the best
from the most exciting
drink/dance contest of the year.

**Tremor**

**Genesis A Police AGAD**

**Ace Ticket Agency Inc.**

**DEVO**
Earth, Wind & Fire
Elvis Costello
Ozzzy Osbourne
Willie Nelson
FOREIGNER

**Genesis A Police AGAD**

**The Fireside**
Restaurant: Lounge

**Sky High**

**Emergency Exit**

**Four Eyes**

**3120 West Los Angeles Blvd, 312-7195**
No cover charge.
Late show noon—Fri. 11:00—2:00.
Fri. 11:00—4:00.
Wed. 11:00—4:00.

**Snoak's**

**Dinner & Dancing**
with the contemporary sounds of
Polikan Alley

4120 West Los Angeles Blvd, 312-7195

**Dallas Collins Band**

The music at all night long

Gary Myrick
and the figures
"The Talk's in Town" plus special guest stars

Tweed Sheets
The Heroes

Oaks New Year's Eve Party Dec. 31

Free champagne at midnight New Year's Eve only

Sunday, Dec. 31

**Dallas Collins**

Call 755-8734 for further details or ticket information
CURRENT MOVIES

The Murder of the Century
The Scandal of the Century
The Love Affair of the Century
And the Century was Just Beginning.

PACIFIC THEATRES

Rainbow of the Lost Ark
12:30, 5:30, 8:30, 11:00

Sherry's Machine
12:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30

Neighbors
12:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30

Taps
12:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30

Arthur Under the Rainbow
12:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30

HEARTBEAT

Directors of National City and Vicinity: Heartbeats Children's programs in San Diego.

ABSENCE OF MALICE

Directed by Sidney Lumet

Starring Mary Tyler Moore, Lee Remick, Jack Lemmon, andearing in Absence of Malice, Bogart, Barbara and many other film legends

For complete information, call 234-1145

CINEMANIA

Original movie poster, Henry Fonda, On Golden Pond, and film premiere service available.

MANN THEATRES

PACIFIC BEACH

The French Lieutenant's Woman

12:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30

A work of comic genius...

GRIND HOUSE

The Kid's Arklight

12:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30

FRANKENSTEIN

The Finz Art Store

Inside looking for the idea gift for that special someone. Presenting Santa Claus, and not being paid for the present who has everything? Need a sentimental gift this holiday season? Discover a sentimental gift, handcrafted gift, and one of a kind gift. We have what it takes to please any one on your list. Experience our unique collection of Santa Claus, Mr. & Mrs. Claus, and family themes. Visit our store today and see our amazing collection of Santa Claus figurines. Our collection includes classic Santas, modern Santas, and even Santas from around the world. We have something for everyone on your holiday list. Find your perfect Santa at The Finz Art Store. We have everything you need for this holiday season. Visit us today and find your perfect Santa.}

THE FINZ ART STORE

CINEMANIA

MANN THEATRES

PACIFIC BEACH

12:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30

GRIND HOUSE

12:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30

FRANKENSTEIN

12:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30

The Finz Art Store

Inside looking for the idea gift for that special someone. Presenting Santa Claus, and not being paid for the present who has everything? Need a sentimental gift this holiday season? Discover a sentimental gift, handcrafted gift, and one of a kind gift. We have what it takes to please any one on your list. Experience our unique collection of Santa Claus, Mr. & Mrs. Claus, and family themes. Visit our store today and see our amazing collection of Santa Claus figurines. Our collection includes classic Santas, modern Santas, and even Santas from around the world. We have something for everyone on your holiday list. Find your perfect Santa at The Finz Art Store. We have everything you need for this holiday season. Visit us today and find your perfect Santa.
CURRENT MOVIES

The Woman Next Door

A love story of almost三十年 ago, "The Woman Next Door" is the work of one of the most consistently surprising directors of the day.

Directed by Lawrence of Arabia, the film stars Mia Farrow, John Cassavetes, and Rosemary Harris. It tells the story of a suburban couple whose lives are turned upside down when a mysterious woman moves in next door.

The movie is a blend of romance, mystery, and drama, with a touch of the supernatural. It explores themes of love, marriage, and the uncertainties of life.

The film was shot in Los Angeles and New York City, and features beautiful cinematography and a score by composer John Williams.

The Woman Next Door is one of the most anticipated releases of the year and is sure to be a hit with audiences of all ages.

MOVIE DIRECTORY

Beetles Film Festival

A summer-long celebration of the music of The Beatles, the film festival features rare and classic footage from the iconic band's performances and interviews. The festival will be held at various locations throughout the city, with screenings taking place on select evenings.

Ocean Beach STRAND THEATRE

2 Hours of Rare Films

A special event featuring two hours of rare footage from The Beatles' concerts and interviews. The event will be held at the Strand Theatre in Ocean Beach, and will be the perfect way to celebrate the band's influence and legacy.

The Beatles: Anthology

This three-disc set includes hours of footage from The Beatles' concerts and interviews, as well as rare photographs and memorabilia. The set is available for purchase at local music stores and online retailers.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
14K GOLD CHAINS $99
14K GOLD DIAMOND RINGS from $199

MATCHED 14K GOLD DIAMOND SETS
Includes necklace & earrings.
$169

DU BOIS JEWELRY
345 Wictory Dr., Santa Village Center 722-8232
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat. All items treated to look new.

WATCH SALE
Citizen Quartz Pulsar Quartz
20% OFF 25% OFF
Discounts do not apply combined

"I believe there is no such thing as having to live with pain!"
Dr. David H. Brock, B.A., D.C.
Chiropractor and General Manager
Chiropractic Care
Dr. Brock provides a complimentary consultation and examination. That's right! NO COST, you can experience chiropractic care and determine if you would benefit from its many benefits. Call today for your appointment. 734-7655 or 734-7656.

GRAND RE-OPENING SALE
Handcrafted shoes & shoes, winter jackets, skiats & pants, outerwear & wallets, underwear & panty hose - ALL AT SPECIAL SLE Sale prices through December 31!

Ladies' Apparel & Boutique
Alterations & Dreammaking

Bienvenue
LOLLI'S
Stark's Rd., Suite 403-637-588
Open Mon. to Fri. 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m., 2-5:30 p.m.

Blue Dolphin Studios
Blue Dolphin Stained Glass is one of San Diego's largest and source of stained glass supplies, offering the craftsmanship and quality of glass products and materials. The glass is available for commercial use. We accept all forms of payment. Stop by and see our studio.
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CURRENT MOVIES

**One Man Used Too Long**

Irene Stickles, a widow who has always led an ordinary life, is really a 100-year-old woman with a secret. She has been aging backward since birth, and now she's going to die of old age. The movie is a rare opportunity to see a 100-year-old woman in love and married to the man she has lived with all these years. The script is a bit melodramatic, but the acting is quite good, and the plot is well-paced.

**The Way**

This is a touching story about two people who meet on a plane and decide to get married. The couple, played by a middle-aged husband and a young wife, are very different but complementary. The film is a heartwarming tale of love and understanding.

**Time Bandits**

A young boy discovers a secret door that leads to a world of adventure and imagination. The movie is a delightful children's film with a magical twist. The special effects are quite impressive, and the animation is top-notch.

**The Goodbye Girl**

This is a romantic comedy about a man who falls in love with a woman who is leaving town. The movie is a light-hearted look at love and divorce. The performances are good, and the script is clever.

**A Christmas Story**

This is a Christmas classic about a boy who wants a BB gun for Christmas. The movie is a heartwarming tale of childhood innocence and the power of imagination. The special effects are quite good, and the script is clever.

**Crossing Delancey**

This is a romantic comedy about a woman who falls in love with a man who is a part-time cab driver. The movie is a light-hearted look at love and marriage. The performances are good, and the script is clever.

**The Big Chill**

This is a musical comedy about a group of friends who reunite after 20 years. The movie is a heartwarming tale of friendship and nostalgia. The music is quite good, and the script is clever.

**The Right Stuff**

This is a historical drama about the early days of space exploration. The movie is a thrilling tale of adventure and heroism. The performances are good, and the script is well-written.

**The Empire Strikes Back**

This is the second installment of the Star Wars saga. The movie is a thrilling tale of adventure and heroism. The special effects are quite good, and the script is well-written.

**Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan**

This is the second Star Trek movie. The movie is a thrilling tale of adventure and heroism. The special effects are quite good, and the script is well-written.

**The Black Hole**

This is a science fiction movie about a spaceship that gets lost in a black hole. The movie is a thrilling tale of adventure and heroism. The special effects are quite good, and the script is well-written.

**The Empire Strikes Back**

This is the second installment of the Star Wars saga. The movie is a thrilling tale of adventure and heroism. The special effects are quite good, and the script is well-written.

**Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan**

This is the second Star Trek movie. The movie is a thrilling tale of adventure and heroism. The special effects are quite good, and the script is well-written.

**The Black Hole**

This is a science fiction movie about a spaceship that gets lost in a black hole. The movie is a thrilling tale of adventure and heroism. The special effects are quite good, and the script is well-written.
This Saturday and Sunday, Mad Jack's will convert the San Diego Sports Arena parking lot into an awesome collection of stereo bargains.
Choose a Chinese, Mexican, Italian or Seafood Dinner for just $4.95

Geno’s Pizza: 1. Spaghetti and meatballs, salad andundy bread 2. Spaghetti and meatballs, salad andtoast

Lea Lay’s Mandarina Shish Kabobs:

R Fiesta House: 1. Two enchiladas, rice and beans 2. One taco, one enchilada, rice and beans

Sea King:

Includes an Irish Coffee from Patrick’s II!

After dark, discover the Gaslamp Quarter
818 Fifth Avenue between F & E Streets
DELICIOSO!
FRESH FISH
DINNER SPECIAL
- Red Snapper
- Poached Salmon
- Sea Bass
- Shark
- Calamari
- Trout
- Half of whole lobster...

SÚ CASA
House of Mexican By the Beach
1798 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla 545-0900

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
- Babyliss pocket curling brush
  - Great for travel—reg. $16.00 now $12.95
- Pacific Beach
  - Hot Rod curling iron
    - reg. $8.95 now $5.95
- Beauty Supply
  - Spilo compact dryer
    - reg. $17.85 now only $14.95

5TH ANNIVERSARY
PARTY!!
We keep on Cookin' 'til 3am
Come help us celebrate our birthday!
NEW YEAR'S EVE 5 p.m. 'til 10 p.m.
Thank you San Diego for your support!
THE LEANING TOWER PIZZA
Crown Point Plaza Shopping Center
Willow Golf Course
Crown Point Center
CALL 274-4940 NOW
OVER 10,000 GIFTS UNDER $10.
We know your Christmas gift money needs to stretch a bit further than it did last year... so we thought we would help by putting a bunch of gifts on sale.

Come in and check out our great selection of...

RECORDS AND TAPES
HOME STEREO
CAR STEREO
ACCESSORIES

Many items on sale now!

This Christmas give the gift of music.

We are your local source for San Diego Sports Arena tickets at:
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
EVENINGS TOO!

Natural Sound
1555 5th Ave, West
486-1451

Special Holiday Rerun
of our same old Major Tune-Up Special
$75 Regularly $150.00
Our major tune-ups include a lot more than others.
1. Oil change
2. Filter change
3. Tune-up
4. Wheel alignment
5. Brake check
6. Radiator flush
7. Air filter change
8. Spark plugs change
9. Check all fluids
10. Check tires
11. Check front end alignment
12. Check a/c system
13. Check lights
14. Check horn
15. Check steering
16. Check brakes
17. Check engine
18. Check starting system
19. Check alternator
20. Check generator
21. Check belts
22. Check battery
23. Check ignition
24. Check wiring
25. Check fuel system
26. Check cooling system
27. Check exhaust system
28. Check steering system
29. Check transmission
30. Check suspension
31. Check steering column
32. Check steering gear
33. Check steering shaft
34. Check steering wheel
35. Check steering linkage
36. Check steering parts
37. Check steering system
38. Check steering wheel
39. Check steering column
40. Check steering gear
41. Check steering shaft
42. Check steering wheel
43. Check steering linkage
44. Check steering system
45. Check steering wheel
46. Check steering column
47. Check steering gear
48. Check steering shaft
49. Check steering wheel
50. Check steering linkage
51. Check steering system
52. Check steering wheel
53. Check steering column
54. Check steering gear
55. Check steering shaft
56. Check steering wheel
57. Check steering linkage
58. Check steering system
59. Check steering wheel
60. Check steering column
61. Check steering gear
62. Check steering shaft
63. Check steering wheel
64. Check steering linkage
65. Check steering system
66. Check steering wheel
67. Check steering column
68. Check steering gear
69. Check steering shaft
70. Check steering wheel
71. Check steering linkage
72. Check steering system
73. Check steering wheel
74. Check steering column
75. Check steering gear
76. Check steering shaft
77. Check steering wheel
78. Check steering linkage
79. Check steering system
80. Check steering wheel
81. Check steering column
82. Check steering gear
83. Check steering shaft
84. Check steering wheel
85. Check steering linkage
86. Check steering system
87. Check steering wheel
88. Check steering column
89. Check steering gear
90. Check steering shaft
91. Check steering wheel
92. Check steering linkage
93. Check steering system
94. Check steering wheel
95. Check steering column
96. Check steering gear
97. Check steering shaft
98. Check steering wheel
99. Check steering linkage
100. Check steering system

Note: 1. For A/C leaks and Rabbit, Datsun, Sentra, GL-60 & 650, add $15.00.
2. Major tune-ups on diesels, vans, and air-cooled $175.00 &-up, prior to '76, $250.
3. For VW Thing and Kharmann Ghia $50 only.

Expires 1/31/76

Our holiday hours and 7 days are still valid. Please call for information.

Suktur
Automotive Repairs
8000 Murray Rd, #269-1990 Ricky Hart (owner)
Master's Electric Engineering and Mechanical Engineering
INTERNATIONAL GUITAR SHOPPE

Come in and see us. We are specializing in Arlia guitars, the hottest guitars in the music business today.

The unforgettable CS-250L only $270.00

Arlia guitar are #1 guitar in the world

Arlia guitar are #1 guitar in the world

International Guitar Shoppe

5708 Riverside Dr., La Mesa, California 91941

HOLIDAY BLOWOUT SALE!

This week only Dec. 17-24

You must hurry this ad for these prices!

Mini In-Dash Cassette AM/FM

Christmas Card Certificate

Complete Car Stereo System

FITS SMALL CARS!

Christmas Card Certificate

Complete Car Stereo System

$64.95

Small Cars & Sedans

$39.95

Grand Prix System 610

Qusser Call Jotter Telephone Answering Machine

$499

Professional Installation - Reasonable Prices

BARLAN'S MOTOR CITY

Call 263-7500

Mon.-Fri. 10-5, Sat. 9-4, Sun. 11-4

1895 GOLDENROD TAPES, CABLES & SUPPLIES

888-5999

Pants Fair

Going out of Business Sale

All our stock must go before December 31.

Save from 50% to 70% on brand names—Levi, Wrangler, Lee, Sasson and all kinds of shirts for ladies and men.

All fixtures must go.

1471 Garnet Avenue
270-0430
Open daily from 10—8

San Diego's Biggest Futon Supplier...

ALL COTTON PERCALE, unconditionally guaranteed, highest quality bedding. Made with three times the cotton as regular percale, our bedding is triple washed, triple dried. They are soft, comfortable and the best available. Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 100% American made.

The Sanyo Seiko S-4000 waterbed is American made and just the right kind of waterbed. It is the newest model of the Sanyo Seiko line designed for your comfort and satisfaction.

SANYO SEIKO WATERBEDS

...Is Also A Waterbed Store!

What's more, we have the same or better waterbeds and accessories than the other waterbed store in San Diego. Give us a chance, we'll beat the price or match it.
HURRY ON OVER FOR OUR RED TAG GIFT SPECIALS AT...

POSTER ART SOUTH
4099 Evers Drive
P.O. Box 6130
San Diego, CA 92109
(619) 294-1000

CARRIE YOUNG 20 for 20, 15 for 15

INDEPENDENT ARTISTS from all over the world, offering their best work, all at a

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL.

---

THE READER PUZZLE
No. 187 Punchy

Rules of the Game:
1. Puzzle for winning the Reader Puzzle will be Reader
2. All entries in the Reader
3. All entries must be received by the Reader (addressed to Reader Puzzle, P.O. Box 18070, San Diego, CA 92119) by 600 p.m. Friday, eight days
4. All entries must be accompanied by your name, address, and phone number:
5. In case of disputes or questions of judgment, the decision of the Reader is final. Any ambiguity is referred to the Reader
6. No one must be under the age of 18, and no person may enter more than one entry per
7. One entry per person.

Winners and Appearances in Reader PUZZLE

---

DR. BERNARD HODGES

THE READER PUZZLE